
NEWS FROM ALL, NATIONS.
_~y ~ ~; ilabama Legislature 'fleets

- -Grant's official majority' in New
Jc-rcy is 11,557.,

F4AI;;CISCO has 5,000 .places
Lyis: pia.

—Cnarles Francis Adams -refuses
t.. wed.

—John F. Maguire, a pronanent
Irish statesman, died in London on Friday last.

---,The Prussian govenunett will
use American piper for its b.ank notes
hereafter: / •

—The Governor of New Jersey has
IFsucil a Thaul:figiTen Day Proclamation for tho
V.Sth

—A stone as big as a walnut was
tLe Leart or an Indiana olAilled at

—Daily 4: Srafth's furniture store,
Kansas, was bitrned Thursday

night oflazt week. Logs, $.30,0014.

—The Journal building; Charles-
:•, w. Ya., with the printing material, 'was
i. :::f-It'l7l,l:r.s.day flight. Los $lO,OOO.

---Returns_of the ,recent Parlia
1,1(...t.E.Ty elections in Englandshow conservative

indicating a change in theministry.

—Senor Garcia, minister- of the
t .tp , c ~,,,, •clwration at Washington, sailed

on Saturday foc Brest.

G ilcury D. Cook, of the Dis-
ict c::columb:3, is confined to his house in

Ge tx•vn by Eevere indisposition.

—=The trial of Marshal Bazaine for
the e•nrierAcr rtMetz, has been resumed at
Paris.

—M. Alphonse Theirs has forthally
dt-cttylca to b 2 a candihte for the Presidency
ui Fia'Vk• fir. lift'.

—Gerniany makes no charge
n•glitn,it the 12:tilteti Ste.tes for the expense,t of
the San Juan boundary. arbitration.
• —ln the litst.:.elx months Switzer-
lan has $2,000,009 worth of watches
: '

. Hadley, Professor of
died Thursday Morning

N. sat-t.n,.c./nnectieut.
Three i f the New York brokers'

--:-I,4ultd en Monday hare resumed
tat tnet.all their engagements.ENE

- —Prof Wright,fiIs of 'killers
i. vc, and will INtal)ligh immediately

. :erry com,ty.

• !---.The people of 'Vineland, N. J.,
elqA4 iutruLlucing Ch:ness latgA- trlto the
Fctt tl.- cal:tr:c c.f grapes cra;.

,

c1o:: was recently taken from
LL.a town in Kansas, bat not liking
c-:u.try, It rliaat- tbe return nip a:one, a

70t.

-=District Attorney Garvin denies
.r.-.. it ,propok to enter ?tea

of Mayer Hall, already
twice a jury.

—The SL Louis Times (3.ecribe the
107, esi,ti,,4 l,(t.“-u a yonWg shoemaker and
the , I.Lieet ht= affectirn ass casco?' "two soles
with but a single upper."

—Mr. George Boker, the American
:i;tir at C.n.tautiuople, ha's already gained

an e4u.-.001, Eucialrtputation in that city by the
hisentertainments.

—1 Terre Haute youth wears a
ph next his heart. He

1-, r, thst she is a married wo-

—A lialisaslAiricianlately swal•
Colort,.l<t3 prove to a patter.

It Ctidt,,n't hurt the pa
t 3: the doctor.1121

i-a-Emprcss Eugenie held a
t un Friday. Many visitors

.:(r r.t fr,,m Paris; aiAd a 'number ofregi-
:.. Versailles sent bouquets.

shops of Georgia,
I:ea-ring themselves called

le-rooms, have taken a Marin-
ale now hu)wn as "leadmg-rooms.

'—The argument in the great rail-
l'e.:.nr,ylvailla Railroad

1 E.5.1:rc,z1.1 haq lef.!) again pos.
rul,,-r

-77-*The cliic'ago Times is angry be-
' .:1( r.ovffapc.r said thefire of Los.

a bigger tile than the fire of Chicago.
cldiarlt to talk about ouchME

• . Aule.rican_ jourhal,- js to be
is t rr E:er.lat Qt: uudeithe

Daniels, brother of the
•i I.lo!iiiicnt at

•

e 011 IC.i :l rpt rn s froi i Kllll
majority of 33,709. Re

polMe-o 11..;o0 the el..etidu of 1871
-•-,n 1-, 119 fterublie:m 11 Pc m

crats,

—The Indlan Daily News sa
i,• 1,..s It is m ach miAtalttm, General Nor:
w;ii be nominated to the command of the

.:11 vo the retirement of Lord Napier,
111-

'—lt is probable that Brigadier
Cenral Cooke, ifow commanding the depart-
ment ..f The jAke., will soon be retired, he be-
ing .pl,r tit years of age, and having been in

for't-y-drc: year,

—John AL -Gordon, of Virginia,
hied an etitiro, winter on 55 cents a day, in

that he mights, for 105nights, pay one
,loilar t r n re e rveileest in the National Thea-
ii.• -,t •

—Two undertakers meeting the
ether ik.y, one of,thern remarked on the vast

-'.lucrvaszt of mooring. "Well." replied the other,
t•von't.• Inc than 1, for I have not buried a
living foul for more, than three weeks."

AustLlian correspondent
,:tatethat the freezeng process: of preserving
nt-at h.l ,- been •perfecied. :This will enable the

1,, to Send j,.:ilts to this country whole..
inc at in tins.

. Cuban letter §tates that there
i t1.3:1-and insurgeutli under arrn,

orelothing and medicine.
S,roral have lately taken place, and
• fr,NILICIIt.

—A firm of English matting mfinu-
Le.turt rs lIIVe c.,nip!cteil a large cocoanut mat

of .125 :gnaw feet, with an eighteen
1 ic. in color:4, for a church in Peru.

iii-:cralidare and joinedIT=

'i,l,e t—The first snow storm, of the sea-
en r,=.> in at BafrAlo Thursdaynight, and snowwas-f•.•nr inches deep on a level. Trains on the
?Abe :inure and Michigan Southern Railroad
wc•7., ;el:ad/4 at Irving station, and all trains
lv h=litnd time.

—The Spanish Minister at the in-
aile..! 'of his.z.lvernment, male an oillcial

on Pre4il ,--nt Grant. t 3 congratulate him on his
ro-elaotwn. • The President; accompanied by

v tdin at . the ExectitiTe

—Governor nulier's _Jersey City.
Commissioners have b6en sworn into

eflice, in accordance to the mandamus, but the
cl ,l board refuse to surrender their pOwera
uhtll the validity ;Mile appointment of the new
onumisAoners is affirmed hytthe courts.

--The °Hatt of the Russian con-
the pn ,ss, Which is again enforced

nut co:intl.; with contraband
1, , .1,:,tand introduced
p•oru :=bored, wl,i:-n r t,011 , 2 makes a point of
buyin;-; bocaase tame are forbidden.

—A 3lassachtisetts Sunday-school
1, undertook, the novel task of raising'iCiyae:: for the library by contribution's ofpaper

iron the scholars. The evening of the
paper rags

was rainy; but the whole amount ofpaper rags brought was 1150-pounds, whichwill

—Cori. Vanderbilt says his quick
trawl: road in Newfork will be largely open
to efm;:ght,aud nbete.wholly under ground:will
have ceminunicatiun with the upper lighfand
air t Very twenty feet. The tunnel will be
tinisli‘:.l by Miiy..187.4: the depots to be six in
'umber.

Washington dispatches state
t t WilliamM.Washington is now mentioned as
t' e successor ofSecretary Fish; General Meigs

s the sinccr,ssf;r ofGeneral Made, and Judge
So:tic. of North Carolina, as the successor of
Jeo,tee Nelson, of the SupremeConirt, the latter

't.,,...-.1 t rt. tiring on account ofold age.
(.

\.—President Grant has stated to
.-.::‘..rm rnc-ndi his determination to adhere
in fut•fre appointmtmts to the rules and wegulao
tiozs desorll,,,l by the Civil Service Commis-
e:on. Tlif: announcement ofthis fact- has had
a depreJsin_r clTect•npou a number ofpoliticians,
..-.110 wero. unh't the impression that there
avonll L' a 1.....• :tcal•all ::round.

—Tile tr;al ofyoung Fewell, which
11.1 s liezzi M ;::.ogress for a week at Brentstille,
Vs., fir the murder 4,r Jame's F. Clark, charged
with alit: .17:174 art ruining tiis sister, and
whom lie/elt..:•. o'o-a/I while helpless and defence-
'.......;., witl:.:o 4 TT:A -Ono ,. re tid ted Wednesday

ning• iti the rerid.flon of a verdict of riot
~..ley, thee jury b...mg !Jot fiat ::: a shirt time.

•

, —Thorcii a possii):lity, if not pro-
i.,bility, that Veni!.....:--7, the tot:l.er Trf..4-tt of the
A iti..tho, walk a....taiii r.o,surae a pr.otel po.,:tioa 1n
,: ,•::),F., -.:t.: )11 •Attil e. --...::.:;. -zr,.,::: an! nizr:Urris rt.
hir.J. Flu: 7..10na:t Cet....: torihtl v..,-,!: ter. ti ,.-Az
.;::.al r3ufe4p 1.:,•.: hr.: :,:-......: t:t A 1 .,. i.e.7 of-'s
Z_l• t?, :t C'lnill/1.1::-.:11..V. ,;. l`it ;Lk: i r....::.4 , ,4,1.6.e, U.r:
vni:,..'.. ,:- trade. '.l tho Citora..t pr.ot.oiees to `f.::./:
its wa:4-thrtmi.,ll 1.,:: lot.if fitterto:i et.rii,e. •
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E. 0. GOODRICH. S. W. ALITORD,

Towanda, Thursday, NOT. 21, 1872.
in. Six, New York, one Maryland

and three Pennsylvania regiMents
have signified their intention of
participating in the inauguratien
ceremonies of PresidentChtLUTonthe
fourth:of March-next.

Rte' We havereceived a commnni-
cation'urgini_ the, nomination ofF.
C. Buracm, kr Congress, to fill the
unexpired term of Judge Mzncux
We have already expressed our views
upon the subject, and see no reason
for changing them. However, should
the Republicans %onclude to 'rumi-
nate, and Mr. Bummai, be the-choice
of the convention, we shall cheerfully
support him.

•

CONSTITUTIONAL Cosvms-rioN.—The
Convention to revise the Constitu-
tion, assembled at Harrisburg on
Tuesday, the-12th. The Convention
was called to order by , Hon. Passers
JORDAN, Sec'y of the Commonwealth.
All the members were present-except
Jons' GlnsoN, of York. Hon.
WILLIAM M. MnaEnrrn was elected
President. A resolution was adopt-
ed to adjourn the Convention to
Philadelphia, after January Ist, 1873.

i."Floating political drift-wood"
is what the World now calls its late

Liberal allies. It says the ,"obsti-
nate, silent scorn ofDemocrats" cost
thriee as many votes as were gained
from 'the Republicans; declares the
GusELEY canvass a "prodigious blun-
d•;" extends a cordial hand to those
who refused the crow; and gives the
Liberals a hint as plain as anything
less than shoe leather could make it,
to "clear out."

va. C. R. Bucsi.Lov having been
defeated for the Governorship of this
State, by tip overwhelming majority,
has induced Col. Farr7v; of Columbia
county, to resign his seat in the Con-
stitutinnal Convention, in order
bake a place for -the ex-Senator.
" Anyway to keep in office," appears
to be lir. B.'s motto. We presume
he will still adhere to his undemo-
cratic notions of cumulating voting
and restricted suffrage.

is_ An enterpriseing New York
firm offers a premium on notes of
broken national banks. This looks
a little singular; but these notes are
as good as any on banks in a flonrish-
ing condition. Under national
banking law each national bank is
compelled to deposit .government
bonds with the Treasurer of/ the
United States sufficient to redeem
their currency in the event of a fail-
lire. Any note, therefore, on these
broken banks is good, and worth even
a premium; for, theoretically at least,
under the law, only a certain amount
is allowed to a certain section, and,
upon the failure of a bank in any
particular section,other parties desir-
ing to go into the bankingbusiness in
that section must gather together its

otes, have. them redeemed by the
United States Treasury, and apply
for a charter to 'establish another
bank in the same locality. The pre-
mipm is offered from the fact that
others want the banking privilege.

Itw The fisheries of the Pacific
coast are becoming quite important,
the salmon trade is an item, which
already has reached a magnitude
sufficient to be counted in the sta-
tistics of production and commerce.
During the first nine months of the
present, year, there were shipped
froin San Francisco by steamers and
sailing vessels, 27,800 packages,
valued at $195,000,a decided increase
over the preceding year. 4- The ship-
ments to Eastern markets by rail
amounted to 2,249,000 pounds
against 545,000 for the same period
last year. There is a regular demand
for the fish in Australia and Europe,
and recent orders have come from
the West Indies and the western
coast of South America. With the
completion of the Northern Pacific
railroad, the fisheries of the coast
northward will be developed, not
only the salmon, but the sea fisher-
ies also, cod being numerous Alaska-
ward. There is no reason why the
fisheries in these waters shall not in
the future be as profitable as those
prosecuted on the Atlantic coast.

ef§... The names of some of the
ablest, men in the. Democratic party
will be missed from the roll of the
next House. They have gone)down
under that " tidal wave." At the Oc-
tober election, the Democrats lost all
their prominent Pennsylvania mem-
bers except RANDALL. In Ohio, Gen.
MORGAN was defeated, and in Indi-
ana, Messrs. Voommrs and Krum.
At the last contest. they have lost
heavily everywhere. In New York,
" Sunset " Cox is defeated, and Gen.
Stocrm, one of their best men, did
not make the race. His successor in
his Brooklyn district is -Gen. S. L.
WOODFORO. FERNANDO Woop, 'TAXES
Baooss and CLARKSON N. Porrra are
the onlyconspicuousDemocrats elect.
ed from New York. In Maryland,
.ex-Governor Swaxs,in Kentucky Mr.
BECK, and in Illinois S. S. nimmar.r,
were successful. Aside from these
we recognize few names of establish-
ed reputation. Not only numerically
but intellectually the Democrats will
make ,a poor showing in the next
House. The opposite is the case
with the Republicans. All our ex-
perienced parlimentary leaders have
b6A.4%,..nt back, except Judge

La, who svus called up higher, and
will be reinforoc4l by wan), new

Etwf-A Of great promise,

=toj.
orilcuivorr or PEUBTLVAEA

General Grad's Waft 137,721
We,pnblish below the official vote

of the State, at the,glecticm for Pres-
ident, Nov. 5, 1872:

eorrniz.

Adams
Allaghany
Armstrong,
Beaver
Bedford
Barka
Blair
Bradford....
Bucks
Indies

Cameron':......,Cambria..
Centre
Chester....
Clarion..Clearfield,
Clinton...
Columbia
Crawford

Delaware
Elk
Erie
Fayette... .. •

•

Franklin
Fulton
F0rre5t............
Greene...
Hunifaiiin•••• .....
Indiana
Jefferson
jruslate
Lancaster—.
Lawrence
Lehigh
Luzern.
Lyeoming...
,11'1Cean
Herm......

Main
Monroe
Montgomery..
Montuor
Northampton.
Northumberland,.
Philadeipida......
Pike
Potter
Schuylkill
Snyder
Somerset
Sullivan
Susquehanna

......

Warren... .
......

.

Washington
Wayne.
Westmoreland....,
.Wyonting
York

.T0ta1....

Governor PrwideaL

NMI'

MB
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THE ELECTOR AL COLLEGE.

The various State Electors, chosen
at the late Presidential election, will
meet on the first Wednesday in De-
cember, at such as designated
by law. They are required Co make,
and sign and seal up three separate
certificates of their votes, and to
certify on the cover or envelopes.
containing each of said certifi-
cates that a list of -the votes for
President and Vice President is con-
tained therein. Each of these-pack-
ages is also to contain a certified list
of the electors for the State One of
the packages so sealed and certified
is to be sent by the hands of one of
the electors to the President of the
Senate of the United States; one of
them is to be forthwith deposited in
the postoffice, also directed- to the
Presiident of the Senate; and the

third is to be delivered to the United
States- Judge for the district in
which the electors have assembled
titcast their votes. The first men-
tioned of these package's is required
to be delivered to the President
of the Senate before the first Wed-
nesday of the - succeeding January.
Die laFv further provides that Con-

,grass shall be in sesS.on on the
second Wednesday in Fbrnary sue-

chedink every meeting of the Presi-
dential electors, when the said pack-
ages containing the vote shall be
opened, the votes counted, and the
persons who shall fill the offices of
President and Vice President shall
be ascertained and declared, agreea-
bly to the Constitution. .

set- In referring to the President's
action on tie Civil Service reform,
t e New York Times says: '° Naturally
enough, the politicians are in great

ath over the proposed action of
the resident in the appointment of
the hiludelphia postmaster, and we
are not surprised to hear that they
have set up a wail at Washington
concerning the ruin which is to come
upon the Republican party if the of-
fices are not to go to those whom the
local managers select as " influen-
tial." We have been so long in the
habit of bestowing office as the re-
ward of partisan service, or as a sup-
posed means to strengthen party in-
fluence that it is plain the President
is to meet with strenuons opposition
in carrying into practice those prin-
ciples of civil service reform to which
lie is pledged. But the politicians,
we think, will find that, being-pledg-
ed to them, he will put them in prac-
tice whenever occasion is offered,and
in'the end, his course will strength-
en the party rather than weaken it.
For every politician who becomes
indifferent or hostile from lack of re-
ward,scores of voters who.do not seek
place, will come to the support of
the party which 'earnestly and faith-
fully attempts to elevate and purify
the .civil service of the country.

tar Among. the most gratifying
results of the late- election we
Count the election of-ex-Governor
HAWLEY, of Connetieut, to Coftgress.
The new Congressman closed a con-
gratulatory speech last Friday night
with the following well-considered
sentiments, which we heartily in-
dorse:.

"Now, if the Republican party
would faithfully serve a confidingna-
tion and retain its power; it must
conduct its relations with foreign na-
tions upon the highest principles;
collect the revenue carefully, disburse
it honestly, keep the expenditures
down to the lowest honorable limit,
perfect the blinking spstem, protect
American citizens, however humble,
at home aswell as abroad; observe
well the limit between State and Na-
tional authority; deal wisely, firmly,
kindly and justlywith the Indians;
honor the purity of the ballot box;
scourge bad men out of office andout

af the councils of the party; encour-
ge the honest efforts of labor estab-

lish Letter relations with capital, and
rtect the reform of the civil ser-

, , i•

Brief Um;

—A correspondent of the London
Time writes to that jodlMalthat there exists
lsi the heart of the Ardennes in obscure and
antiquated little village, 'nestling round a fine
old abbey' church, dwlteated to Bt. Hubert,
whither resort annul* the average number of
Big persons groin Germany,-Tyrol, Beritzerlacd,
Belgium, /sc., to participate what they are
firstelj convinced Is an infallible cure for hydro-
phobia.- Thisbelief— justified. ourcorrespond-
ent WS, by the result—has existed for eleven
centuries, during which time, it Is married, the
=Pet'Ilse never heed known. to fail, unless
the regulitkils enjoined harebeen waft* vio-
lated. The place is a few miles off therailroad,
and sufficiently picturesque to form an attrac-
tion tothe pedestdan, tourist and artist. Our
informant remained there for a Couple of days,
during which be obtained every detail connect-
ed with its local phase toddle ; and. without
attempting in any way to explain the circum"
stance; or tourge it on thebelief of any one,he
asserts thatho was not able to meet with any
one, however skeptical, who could bo got to
deny the efficiency of the remedy.

.He observes,withreference to the remarks of
Scotch correspondent ofthe ?Imes as to se-

cret remedies known to natives in India for
poisonous bites. that ho need not go so far to
search for them. There is stall in theposses-
siOn of his family a letter addressed from his,
grandfather to his relatives in England, dated
Paris, where, he was residing at the time the
First Consul madean the English into hostages.
It states that having been bitten by it dog, de-
dared to be mad; and consequently destroyed,
he was carried to the Hotel Die; Where. after
the application of a certain poWder, the ingre-
dient.' of which were known only to the medi-
cal staff there, he was completely cured. He
offered a large sum to obtain the recipe, bat
*was told it had been discovered by a monk,
and given to that hospital on comiitiou that it
should -never be revealed. His gtandfather
was a staunch Protestant, and there was nei-
ther super:salon nor crekalitY:teTfecinant for
the statement of the cure.

—lt ieiffitiounced in. a;Paris join-
nafthat the French government has consented
to reduce the rate of portage to America, with
reciprocity sffree transit. We Enplioso this
-free transit Means of the Moils destined for
other countries and Flossing over French terri-
tory. Both this concession and that ofa eon.
sidrable redaction in the rates of-Tio.tage Rill
beigratifying to Americans who tuvel so much
abitui and who have a very, large ..ttuunnt of
letter communication with all the cotintries
bordering. France, as well as with France itself.
There should, in fact, be the most flee inter-
caurss:possible between the twofiieridly

-publics.It should extend to the question of
tonnage dues, which we recently noticed ; to
the tariff, to shipping and navigation and other
matters, as well 554 to petal arningcraeWs.
There is little rivalry, comparatively, betwec...
France and the-.l7nithelStatea in their produet:i.
Each one iiiodws a great deal, that the other
does not, and each brie needs the prodetiOns
of the other. 'lhen, beside+ the mutnad.feeim.
mercial advantages of free and liberal inter-
coroe, there is an ancient friendship, and now
a similarity of institsrtion a, to Lind the two

together. We recommend President
Tamils and our Government to promote in ev-
eryway possible tliis liberal reciprocity,. for it
will have the best effect both commercially and
politically.

EOM

LETTER FROM BOSTON

—The contest of BIS3fARC4 with
the Roman Catholic Church has attracted gen-.
oral attention. The Iti-shoit of Ermelaiid was
deprived or the pecuniary support of the State'
for being instrumental in aisiting the greater
excommunication on two prentin,nt anct learn-
ed men for rebelling against the infallibility
dogma. Greater excommunication is of two
kinds. In its greater severity, it forbids all
Catholics to have any intercourse with the
person on whom it kis been visit ,..d. They
must neither speak to him, write to him, hive
any LUCCOid relations with Lim or rec.:gar..a
him in any way. The Pr:is:dart tonsituotint,
cintaius an article fu. the prote.:thoi ~f the
personal rights of citizens; and BL,IIAUCK
tends that excommunication-doeinterfere with
rights that aro guaranteed by the 'State, a .d
hence withdraws all State support from the
Bishop of Ermeland.

The Bishop, on the other 1ir...1, claims that
the excommunicated person suffers no diminu-
tion of nis civil privileges;.th t id the eyes of
the law be is noway affected. and that it is
purely a church matter. This statement has
at least a plausible look; but it is far from sat-
isfactory to. the Prussian liinister,i who can dis-
cern,-he thinks, that a feri•mi injury is inflict-
ed on any man whom a large:percint age of the
population are forbidden to d"sl with of recog-
nize sociall?i- He 'contends that the moral,
comforts of the daily life, and' the tnaporal
prosperity of the person, are damaged materi-
ally. The Prussian Legislature will be calk&
upon to consider the matter and act upon it.
It is thonghttliat a law will be passed, giving
the sufferer ofsuch an attack on his character
the same opportunity for redress against the
church, that he would have ,agaiust an individ,
nal libeler, or any one who was responsible for

'damages inflicted. The preseut trouble is a
peculiar phase of the long series of diflizultios
which have existed between Church and ;State,
and; which were inaugurated-by' the referma-
tion.

Mu. - EDITOR : •When I last wrote
you and named the 25th of October
as a day always to be remembered
in Boston, little ,did .Ithink another
never-to-be-forgi4e.n day was sosoon to follow, in its wake, but ere
this reaches yon you will know from
the press, the telegraph or otherwise,
that our most costly and most en-
terprising section of, this city is in
ashes.

About 7i o'clock on Saturday eve-
ning last the Fire King commenced
its reign of terror in the upper story
of a granite building on the corner
of Sumner and Kingston streets,and
as our horses was disabled more or
less by sickness it was some 20 min-
utes before a stream was got on to
the building, and even then, owing
to the great heighth, the flames wits
notreached and the roof was alni4St
instantly in flames. In about 6 0-.8
minutes more steamers came- on the
ground drawn by men, and immedi-
ately went to work • others followed-
rapidly but the flames were too
quick for them. Firemen ascended
the buildings on the opposite side of
the street, and copious streams of
water were- poured across onto the
burning roof, but in spite of their ef-
forts the flames ran along till some
6 or more entire structures were en ,-

veloped inflames, and the heat was
so great the -men were' compelled to
leave their lofty position and come
down to ascend another block.. Ere
they reached the street the flames
had darted across, and the roof they
had just left was in flames.

At this time, to say the least, oar
show to control the flames was a
slim one, and as by repeated calls
the entire fire department was on
hand ; nothing could be done but to
play on the sides of the burning
buildings, and by presenting its
spread, let it work its way to the
wharves. At 9 o'clock some 12 or
15 warehouses were in flames ; a
terrible tornado. of heated air was
twirling 'large pieces of burning roof-
ipg all directions, and it was e4,j-
dent to all that some power other
than water would have to bebrought
to bear before the devouring element
would bs stopped. Telegrams were
sent in all Airections- soliciting aid,
and was quickly answered by the ar-
rival of trains at our depots with en-
gines and men ; - but as there were
soon more than three times as many
buildings inflames as there were en-
gines to battle them, it was evident
some extraordinary skill must be
brought to bear somewhere, or Bos-
ton would soon be no mare.

Attention was now directed to
keeping it confined to a given, dis-
trict and it met with indifferent'snc-
oess, still they held on and fought

hard. Fire! fire! firel was again
the cry in front and rear, and eterp.
one seemed enraged withexcitement;
large sparks are falling in tile streets
setting on fire the clothing of the
crowd of eager gasersoind causing
stampedes in all directions ;, while a
cloud of sparks sail off over the her-
bor, and some falling in South Bos-
ton set fire to -roofs of houses there,
which, were diStant about one mile,
air line, froth the, scene of confiigra-
tion, but fortunately doing little or
no damage, as most every, occupant
of a house is on the lookout: Mid-
nignt arrived, -and after:Fro:Tested
requisition the Mayor gave permis-
sion to use gunpowder, and at 1 a.
m. the train was lightd, laying in
ruins a stately pile, only to have the
flames leap over and begin anew.be-
yond. Explosions followed each oth-
er inrapid succession, but nothing
seemed to avail. A gentliman ap-
proached our Chief Engine& with
the enquiry, " What is the show
nosi? " and was answered, "Bad,
bad ; God sane burning Boston."
The streets were busy with people
hurrying with goods from all por-
tions of the fire, and many with the
goodsof others which were wantonly
destroyed or given to another, when
they found themselves in the hands
of the police. Thousands of dollars
worth of 'goods were redeemed in
this manner, but it will be impossi-
ble to find who owned them.

Suriday me-riling the'sun rises over
a still burning city and a still un-
conquered fire raging as fierce as ev-
er, and in its wake lies a vast track
of smouldering ruins. Coantlegs
number of citizens are' watching the
fiend as it marches steadily onward]
towards State street, all know that,
if that street. is passed the distraction
of the entire northern portion of the
city is sure to follow. The southern'
part. of the burnt district being con-.
quered, the steamers are centered on,
Washington and State streets, while]
the waters of the harbor'border it en
the east. At about 10 a. m. the fiend
grapples the rear of the Post Office
end Sub-Treasury building on State
street, and a fear:fill fight ensues ; at
one moment the fire seems to be mas-
ter and the next moment it looses ; '
thus it continues till 2 p. m., when
we are rejoiced to see that the flames
are under control and State street
is not to be reached_ Meanwhile, the
battle on Washington-street has ter-
minated with the same result, ,and
the thousands of gazers on inwardly
thank God that the worse is .pasied.
The most costly'-and valuable ware-
houses are idealroyed ; thorisands-are
thrown out of employment ; scenes
of desolation abound on all sides,bnt
none are despondent> for our city is
not made of such stuff.

At midnight we are awakened
again by another alarm, and .find
another conflagration has commenc-
ed, occasioned by.. an explosion of
gas in a. stOio near where the fire
commenced before. This is son got
under control, but not, till another
million is'added to the property lost.
The flames have at this hour not
subsided 'entirely, although a heavy
rain has commenced, (9 p. m., Nov.
12), and we are trusting it will quell

.the fires which aro now only in the
interior oVthe trains.

Let us review the affair and see
how stands Boston to-day; as things
actually exist. The number of firms
and business houses burned out ag-
gregates nine hundred and • thirty,
viz : Sumner Street, 115 rWashing-
ton, 40 ; Federal, 45 ; Devonshire,
43 • Otis, 16 ; (Franklin,

,
• High,'121; Arch, 6; Busy . place, 4.; Con-

gress, 96 ; Milk, 73 ; Kingston, 10 ;

Charming; 7 • Pearl, 183 • Broad, 9;
Winthrop Square, 6 ; Water, 22 ;

Bath, 3 ; Liberty Sq., 11; Lindall,s;
Hawley, 18; Warton place, 7

'
- Kilby,

'l3; Congress Sq., 1; Purchase, 6 :

Sugth, 1; Channcv, 3; Mathews; 23.
C.apt. Henry W. Wilson, Engineer

of Gen. Burrell's staff, has prepared
a plan and made an estimate of the
burnt district. The area covers 2,
580;000 sqnare feet, equal to a little
more than 59 acres. The total loss
will prObably not exceed 70 millions
or a little more than a million per
acre.

11. R. FRIEID.

SAW AND STEEL WORKS BIIREED.
Loss one Hundred awl Fifty Thousand daUaro

—A Thousand Workmen 77trown out of Em•
pioyment. .

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16.—The Vex-
tensive Saw and steel works of Hen-
ry Disston, on Laurel street, Ken-
sington, took fire this morning, from
the &plosion of an oil can:

The fire began in the etching room
and -spread to the carpenter shop
asd thence to the factory. All the
Works fronting on Haydock. streets
are in ruins.

Three buildings were destroyed,
valued with their contents 'at $150,-
000, and insured for $156,000. Four
other buildings belonging to the
works were saved y the firemen.
The buildings covered nearly all of
the square bounded by Front, Hay-
dock, Corrall and Laarel streets, and
gave employment to a thousand
workmen. :The business of Disston
amounted to two million of dollars
per annum, and the present disaster
will cause merely a temporary incon-
venience.

te... At a meeting of Philadelphia
capitalists, held on Monday last, a
fund of ono hundred thonsanddol-
lars was pledged for the Centennial
Celebration.

Yew Advertisements.
D. BARTLETT & SON, Lc

N..." • araasca Anzwrs, Towanda. pa, Nono La
mailable companies represented. I

O. D. DJLICILETT. C. GB.Lapt ILLEILDI2.
Nov. 13, 1372.-ly•

100 MEN IVANTED
To bity the celebrated

HARD AND SOFTCOAL BURNER
COOK STOVES.

- -We have the best lineofStoces in the State,

MANSARD COOKrand
MODERN VULCAN

Hare taken the premiums in ail the State Fairs:szd
we kncri they are a first-classaitort.

DOMESTIC COOK
For soft coal. something new.

DOIIESTIC COOK
For hard or soft coal. Also the

ISVISCLL3LE.•
PIIESIEMST,

ZENITH, • -
UNITY

AU first-clan Slava.

PARLOR STOVES.
EILPIRE GAS BURNERS 4 sizes),

COSY LIGHTS,
LIGHT ROUSE, yiELCON LIGHT. ROCKET

nEFLEcrrorcr FIRE FLY, Alcil BALTIMORE

112ATIMIlt
A fall amsortment of Hardware, Tinware, Copper,aiand Ebeethron Ware always on hand. ,

..

sr All orders tilled promp y. Job work_ done
and warranted, etre as a c .

LEWIS & SIIALLEY,
N'o. 4, Brict,, ,,e St.. ToundiN0t.13,1372

Buimus for • five dollars at
~

. 11108Th BM

Poiiia Co.

pow-Emz 'az co.

Are now receiving

'TEEM SECOND AND LARGEST

STOOK OF GOODS

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

Which they confidently invite the

attention ofall who.vishto see a

zitiift IFT:izle) :-4 ir, I:AZIO

OF GOODS `'

And \tO buy them

AT BARGAINS.

MIESS—GOOD:S' DEPAiiT2dEN T

COMPLETE

THE BEST STOCK OF GOODS

, 1. 1.••• •

THAN EVER BEFORE

SHOWN

. .

Please call and seel.hem
CLOTHS•AND CASSIMERES.

ANOTHER LARGE LOT

NOW OPENING,

AT VElittOW PRICES.

i C : t ~ 51

Of which we have a

VERY LARNE STOCK.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND FURS

NOW OPEN.

EVERY STYLE AND AT

VERY ATTRACMi'PRICES.

We cannot enumerateanthe kinds
ofnew goods we are now receiving
bat would ask an inspection of , our

- •

POWELL & CO.

Towanda, Nov. 6, 1872.

stock

NA► Literdsomosii
pinarr Nswamm STRIP,

A cheap, simple, and sure way

to exclude cold and UM coal, per

manent aad'ornamental, at

Codling, Russell & Co.'s

k.:11•: 1VP,1

•

JUSTf REDUCED THE i'RI

ON THE

IMPROVED MORNING GLORY

1.4kav :1

PEON FIVE TO SEVEN DOLLABIeTEII STOVE.

.."Z-

Mori ii- tg, Glory

13 ONE Or

THE MOST DURABLE,

MOST', SIMPLE,

BASE-BURNERS EVER SOLO

CALL AND-BEB THEM BEFORE YOU BUY

I=

TIME' ALSO SELL TILE

ILA.U.I%IIINT.A.TOII.

A VERY BEAUTIFUL BABE-BUBNER.

MIMI

THE FAVORITE,

AMERICAN BASE-BIII3NER;

AND OTHER STO3rES, FROM SIX DOYstAll'i

AND rPNVAIID

BALTIMORE HEATERS,

REYNOLD'S WROUGHT IRON

HEATERS)
=I

KERRY 'CHRISTMAS
.

I i ; . ,

IMPROVED COOKING STOVE,

EXCELSIOR RANGE

DEXTER FEED CUTTERS
•

to):EI 41 DOB DX•1111111 .11:1:1

ROGEJLS & BRQS. SILVER .

PLATED WARE
.-,------- •

I=l

SMFIr•Tr=Mlrg,r7l4

COAL Sie'rEES,

All KINDS OF TINWARE'.'

GAS FIXTURES, at

CODDING;RIISSELL A; CO.

Towanda. Nov. 13, 1872

POWDEB, SHOT, GUNS, PISTOLS

=I

Idlacellsneous.

•

EVAiCS dr, HiLDRETH
• - .

£fl zroiv Oimrera Tama

• ,

FIRST INVOICE OF FALL

DRY:-GOODS

AND ABE PREPARED TO OFFER

DECIDED-BARGAINS

-IN-

BLACK ALPACAS,

BLACK SILKS,

POPLINS,

AND A LARGE LINE OF

IDRESS GOODS,::

SHAWLS
BEI

, J.

FLANNELS,

TABLE LI,NENS,

TOWELS,

DOMESTICS,': -&

EVANS & HILDRETH,

Bridge Street
Towanda. .kug..24. 1872.

M 0 N' S

ME

.
.

NOW RECEIVING--

-A-

LARGE ANDDESIRABLE STOCK

--OE---

.SEASONABLE GOODS

-TO RE--
ONE

1:191111E1

SOLD AT LOW PRICES
Towanda, Octobei 23, 1872

NOBLE VLNOEtiT'S
GENETAL

INSURANCE:- AGENCY
Office opposite Court Hot's°, Street,

TOWANDA, PA

INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS' OR DAMAGE

BY FIRE OR LIGHtNINO-
ON ALL .KINIIS OF .PROPEII:I7.

In sound and,rellablo Companies

LIFE INSURANCE
In the oldest 'And best Foinpaniei In 'tho United
States.

Front One Day to One Year

OVER $50,000,000
Capital rapresonted

POLICIES ISSUED

Andkisses adjusted and paid

AT .TTLIS OFFICE.

I=l

Towanda. Nov. 6, 1872

ACCIDENT INSURANCE{

R. S. V.iNCENT.II
•

FOR SALE.—The subscriber . •ing other business that requires his whole at.
tention, offers for sale his entire stock of -goods,
consisting of Dry• Goods, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, de., at a bargain.
The store now occupied by. him can be leased If
desired. Terms Womble. E. E. SEMI=

001.34W3 - Ulster. Pa.

6111

liiiii

ME -

IEI

T O* Aliii iD:
subletochtedaugei every w .

Wheat.,lk
Br,. Itlitiga
Buckwheat, it huh.
Corn'', bush

. baag•costarßeans. it bush.
Batter IroDalli

40 . (4slrY)l% Di- tte
Mmligidos.p biudi.new.
Floor.
Onions. p bush

Wawals OP OBAIN I
Bye 661ba.; Olds32as lbs.; Beana 62 lbs.;
lba. ; Timothy Seed 4
Dried Apples 22 lbs.. •

pR,,:dEL.LST
Flour.best Winttr vii

.4. • .. 44

reed.per ewt 4..
' Custom wririant:.pseity ofthe mill fa au
work

" Campy:ma,. Mal :Cg.
_

.

ANTHP

On the Railroad, at C
by the car lead or 1,-,F I
reasonable terms. p'

SAXES WItIIE
Aug. 24, 1572.

TOWA:NDA
coaN.r:

. IA A.-RN E T
PEIOEB. •

tn. O. D. P.terCii -

. • • El GO 3 r

- 70
2;

.@ I IVI
-

22 23
• -,(43

14 oo q n of)

tvI wheat 60lb. ;' ormi SI lbs.;t • Barley 46 lbs.; nuelnirbeatIBran 20 lbs.; Clover &eLI Ce;lbs. ; Dried Peaches 11 lb?. •
z Beed.6o lb.. .

A.SC.ADE3rnzs.
a pr. suY 32

...

10 04,)

doao.at once.v .
•lout /or si-La.;.-antt,uLt

MOJI.AII,1181.

r RUVAL or

COAL
n2d.Street; which will
quantity, and dellvevil oatake call at the Coal
Saleardan.

CASE. Pro;:r,.:;..

13M3M1
D AND ELIZABETH REBEETt

SOLE AGENCY SLLtIVAiI ANTHEACItS ANL
• BAll'llky'Erl73llNOrS COALS. -

Also ALL SIZES kIITAANTHRACITE COAL

• At Mar ct Prices.

Aug. n, 1872 i WARD 5: MONTANTE
QUPERIO RI AGRICULTURAL11.1C1N4EY, .forSale by -

.R.' M. W-T,LLES,
TOIVA'SIjA, PA.,

01:flop No. 3 Mercui's E1dt1 .,16 north skit: %)f ccr.rtHouse stre..7e. rt •

NVTIOLL'SALE -RETAIL DEALER :ND
iIi,.•UFACTCRERS

STowin,„7 Mzciiines, Horee Powers and Tl:realit.,l7,.Wheel !takes, Plaster Powers, Grain Seeders, liiy
Tedders, -Reversible and Steel Plows, C It ator.,
Thill Horse Hoes, CloverHullers and Fantui.,;

LAWS `3CNVEZ., ivear.r,D2ANTE2I9, BT-31
1.1.E3T CIMES 1.03,V7.11S TIIE.VJOELID, CnEN
6:IF, ZOD. BAND OEPONTE.r.„ LC., LC.

Cabilogueiand descriptive, illustratedPrirdedculars, turuianed or mailed free to all applicants.
'lt will cost but three cents to send Stir circulars

in postage
Farmers when. In Towanda, call and see me.
pri 22:72. - wELLEF...

R-c-pnEll:-.PAINT!
;E-T PA.I2 .CT .IN TUE WOIT.LE)

•;LL. S i...'IDES, TINTS, & COLORS
I'l.lE WHIT; An JET BLACK

FUIt SALE AT %VirOLLiALE AND EETALL

CHE.AI', DURABLE, ELASTIC,

WATER PROOF &

3ia e' ro:a-the very beet material. Two coats . of
the l'iri,na:aP.tirr Are better than throe coats of
ordinary palut.

then:deal con.T.Aina, which; when
as t.aint, iB.as farm as horn. yet elastic, andprodac•'',
in a gloss c(rill to varnish.

11. manufacture .1 Utited state, :

s'm ye,tes pu.st 5t0..).1 tLe severcst

e4t.-.11...t:ii-c:.l-IVl•itre:f 1.,:;:1i,71t n>putation a
firm ba:4B fart the Tolifre.-itg.

lit 1-311131)1 ,2, Lawely:.BEIER

.....il:"t j,V Xl7. \i In'i, g7<,E_ O=MIIIII
strong-tntl a.ii ice. cv:11

;.; r...,-Jtail.r.3 its color, 'giving a sr,riaceus
..arainlied. It

=I fr.:k.:!:: *1 s_ttlLs pr,:y.apt77
va.

t will Iresi,t watcr

fur pail:it:4i

Lr.
or plaster. othe.r pai

to it, r4al,-,11.g it ~tr.cquz3,::
mc.t:ll

lii alt thei.j4tquis:t-s ofa tirst-class .I.4nt
ber Paint isEune,inealed. It is: pteplre'l
Wls:e,a:‘,l in al, Cott.lce ant other
tug any number cfdiflereut gal!
the I:lubber Paint wit, cover' ‘i,t,tity IT thirty rtrls
two eaat:"., I ' •

EMS

1117,ED READY FOit 17:..y. AND i.D. DI: Till,

I 3 LL? lii 1,3, -1-, 3;
PACF.ASES, AT Y;A:;::FAc,

T171:1:35' PLICE,z.

Ean.:l;le e_lor-caras,• eirentlre, res•rence:,
a:1.,1 ogler iurc!File4l

o:-

R. M. WEL lAES,
GS=EN=!in

Towaiada, V. 5, 1i72

TEACHL'RS'•EXIIIINATIONS.-The'Atinual Elaniinbtions of Tk•achers ire: it:-
Public Selle_ols, will be held is folllwe:

Oe:L. 21—ISTanut. Sugar- liuu Schen' 1101:5;.. ,

""qt3=Springtield„ ''• '
"

" -.-7—Beat I.3nriingfon; Centre- " s
11-13urlinglon,..Liither's11111 -

-

•, 12-171,40..,, Villiage
_ ". 13—SI ,: sberinin, CC11:70 •.

" 14—Athens, Bore' •'

''Itt—W•sox,-11,yersburg, ~ • •
I.3—Litchfield. Centre .. -

i' -I:l—Wlnth'ain ifinykendal! .-
..!" 20-ellonie, Borp' '' 4

-I' 21.--Orwell. Unwell Bill ..

f• •22—W2rrea, Boren Ili-Alois •• .

1. 21-L•Pikr, i,..R.L3y.sville
''' ^_3--Herrick. Landon '•

.- •
" . 2-;-.---Wyalti,ni:, Canartown ••

•
" 27—Tuscarora, IiC2I.IOF
" 20—Asylum, Centre,. ‘•

29—Stand Stone Stn7l:,•.

' :i-J —,Toxaad :s, BJr.u- • ••.. ••

Auulieznii will 'plc Ise r.r. ,vill• them.selvea with
FooL;zap. Pen. Ink. Pencil.. and l'alon Sixth Leader.
Ezelciles to begin r.t7 o'clock, a.m,

A. A. KEENEY. CoVutY Supt.
Towroila, eel. 1. 157.2. •

•

AGENTS'- QUICK! Or you Hill
miss (tale. of territory, (there. is.a Lsitfo'r it;,

on DIO LEWIS'S last arid great work

OUR DIGESTION,

Or. MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET.- j

i li. i•, .. . .

-lit is by odds the most taking and saleable took in
the field. - .1: It is on a vitally important sill:ire:.
2. It is by America's moat popular writer on health.
3: It is, for the price. the largest,and handsomest
book ever, sold by subscription. Agents, the peoP:e
are sager for such a-book, and will urge you tobur;

e)it to them.' Write for t ms, &c., free. .
. .

4.11:0B,GE: 4AC11.E.4.1i, Publi,licr;

33 Sansom Street .11.f.'.z.scp.ll'72-1y

AIRS. R. J._ MTNGOS (formerly
Sin;pley.lll3..s now on har. ra-

FALL S WINTERin a large variety. each as real and irhitstvm NS.

Sashes. BOWS, Ribbons, Lace Coll.irs.and Nect:.
•Ruclkes'ln all thn latest novelties.- • .t-hoP has ton
latnst'stylea in hair goods real an.l
Gloves. Shell and Straw ornaments,

DOLLY A7Aft.DEN. - JEWELRY,
In Brace-kis, Combs tee., She has gitec
attention to old Lailes Bouncta aril Bros. eaps.alz..;
I.ufants Caps.. Ruches.
I hate Seenrctl the -iem MC'S cf a 117,',

Milliner,- and shall give goo,1 ..itistarnen- is
manner of straw work:: Itooms th,
over W4! Brothers clothing gtons

plit3i FOR. SALE--St a bargTx
situated in Asylum tos:uship, ':b,ut. :2;

from Towanda Borouali
to Frencbtoan, being.the tame, J. di. Wi.'-- ,E,:,

deceased. Said farm contains 95 acz ,s. man- ~

less, all cleared and under a ~,,o ,•il .:.tits ,'fnlnV:,-

11tion except 10acres 'retained ier wood. i Is

variety of fruit, wellavatored and f.'n:i .J. Ir'ul :4 3

good farm.for grain or grass. Two c00.]1.,F.r0. ar ,l
a house and other improvements. 'i he aboe 'tarn:
will be sold at.a bargain. .one "third et pm:his:
money will be required down and the balance ta

snit purchaser. Enquire of3lford Wlll:ams at lEr•
rick, or at the ofllee bf Overtona: Eisbree, Tow.a:td.3.

0ct.b0,72 -,.. . .
_

_ .

VOTICE.--J A. ri. CORD, of TOWar..
da, has jtist Ireorived the Agency of tho Watr-

town Fire Inturadeo CornpanY, of WaterwaY:
N. Y., which. is a first-c.lass. C'oltr,%any in al,

n:,srects, with cash astett , cr.
Is ecuined by it. 3 character to 1',r.:11
and Daelling House ItiAz. ,; is ttlera
safe. Pays ail loss or damage of teartlet
whethertdroensuesor not. Ads!, pays for lt%o' god:

killed by.lilthtning Lai the barn's or ,at larc:e on the
premises. You can Sp.r.l money by set lug Mr. no('

ord before insuring elica-liere: Oil! and get a C:7"

culir or 'end for ene.! J. A. F.LICOltlt. -Agellt,
°et 9,1872.-Ctu i Towanin, 1%.

T_T OLID GOODS..
I kayo. silt:Tea -to my ' •

LAMPS GLXSSWA.R.E;
• Motto Cups alai Sauciirs,

and l'Asiy Tea Sete, in great varicity. Also
andFancy:oilet Sets or the hanilsoini
ThesegArA,-..s I have- iniprted .

Europe, and my priees are as. low as any I'' -

porter can soh the same goo,ts either the
or New York .1 L WEIDENEP.,

Nos. 38 S,mth'S,iee;:d ancl 3'l ~tranhrrr'.
~

3toik CIIANDELIEfI-i. 2 a
adapted tO Chnrailits, is NSry large. 11-_>cliscailtral--
ings. showing the assign of each chanaloh,:r

•

bracket, will be sent on reqinast. - .
:Ogt.3P-m2

353387
517768

311160 34%89
211961 1

137728

11


